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Beck sets Nov. 3 ·as 
deadlin~ for ·essays 
in turkey-day contest 

Seniors offer three 
prize_s for pep . parade 

John Foster na~ed Ka Leo editor 
at publications board. nieeting Mo!J-day 

No change likely 
in ruling ·on f ~osh 
on m~inland trips . 

Knox reports no actio,n 
from athletics board; 
Klum makes no protest 

Deadline for all manuscripts to 
be entered in the annual Thanks~ 
giving Day Essay-Oratorical contest 
has been set at 12: 30 p.m. Novem· 
ber 3. Manuscripts should be turned 
over to Dr. N. B. Beck at his office 

A pep parade sponsored by the 
senior cfass will be held tomorrow 
no,on, · it was announced by chair· 
man Clifton Takamura. He has ask· K p 1 1 d• ' 
ed participants to meet in front of a a apa, a e 1tor 
Atherton house. 

Prizes of $5 each will be awarded to be named' Thursday 

"Council to receive 
·recommendation at 

1 Friday's meeting 

in Hawaii Annex; room 17. . 
for the most unique,-the best decor- Recommendation of John Foster, 
ated, ·and the noisiest cars. All applications for the editorship applied science junior, for editor-

This will be the fifth annual con
The board of athletic control ' is test to be held. This year's winner 

not likely to reverse its decision will deliver his oration at the 
barring freshman gridders from Thanksgiving Day convocation on 
making the mainland trip, said Wal· Wednesday, November 22. 

Streamers may be obta~ned at the of Ka Palapala must be in the hands ship of Ka Leo wa's approved by a 
ASUH office. Driver~ are reminded of Duke Cho Choy by 4 ·.p.m. today. majority of the board of publica
by Taka~ura that paraders are not The editor will be chosen at a tions Monday night only after a full 
permitted on the grounds of local meeting of the Board of Publications hour discussion' by members of the 
high schools. at 12:45 in Ka Palapala workshop in board. 

ter S. Knox, athletic difector. "T.he . "This is a worthwhile contest," 
board has not agitated the question, said Duke Cho Choy, ,A.SUH: presi· 
and Coach Klum has not made .any dent. "It is a means used to pro
request," Dr. Knox .asserted. mote campus forensics, and furth· 

Commenting on the controversy ermore, it is an affair that is keenly 
about malting adjustme,nts to the looked forward to by the entire stu· 
rarefied Salt Lake City atmosphere, dent body." . 

Hemenway pr,aised 
for w~lf are drive 

Dr. Knox stated that several we~ks Rules for the .contest are: 
would be necessary to make a com- Charles R. Hemenway, general 
plete adjustment. 1. All regular students 'Of the Uni- campaign chairman of the United 

On the matter of allowing fresh· versity of Hawaii are elig.ible to Welfare d:r;ive, was praised highly 
man stars to make the trip, the pro- enter. . by Colonel Adna Clarke in speaking 
fessor of physical education said he 2. Each contestant must submit of the successful 1940 Welfare Drive 
doubted they could afford to miss an oration of approximately 800· conducted on the University cam-
three weeks of class work. 1000 words on some Thanksgiving . pus last week. 

Deans' Itinerary subject.- In mentioning , the reason for 
This year the Hawaii Warriors · 3. Judging will b~ based entirely beating last year's record in contri

have a guaranteed attendance of on the manuscript, with emphasis butions the Colonel said, . "Due to 
5500 at Utah and 2500 at San Diego. on originality, clearness, thought better organization of the workers 

Accompanying the 23 players, a content and suitability to the occa· on the campus - particularly the 
coach, a doctor, and a team man· sion. fifty or more young ladies who so 
ager, will be Luke Gill as faculty 4. The winning contestant will wholeheartediy devoted their time 
representative and business man· deliver his oration at the Thanks· and· interest to collections, Fred 
ager. The Deans are scheduled to giving convocation on November 22, Schutte's short but effective address 
leave at 1~ noon, ~ovember 3. after he has received special coach· to the students at last week's as-

They will arrive at San Francisco ing from a member of the English sembly, and to Mr. Hemenway's in-
at 8 a.m. Nevember 8 and leave 12 department. fl.uence, we easi1y topped last year's 
hours later for Salt Lake City. The . 5. The winner will receive as an record." 
game against Utah will mark the award from the ASUH, a ·twenty- "Charles R. Hemenway has long 
dedication of a new stadium seating pound turkey. . ' been a friend to university students 
30,000 persons. 6. The contest opens Oct. 11 and and lias always fa.ken a keen and ef-

At 10 a.m. November 12 they will closes November 3, 1939. fective interest in student activities 
leave Salt Lake for Los Angeles 7. Each contestant must submit and affairs; and this year's Welfare 
and San Diego, where they will ar- three typewritten copies of his drive is another time when he came 
rive November 13. Two days later manuscript, with his name attached through with flying colors," remark· 
the Warriors will meet the San to a separate sheet of paper. . ed Colonel Clarke. 
Diego aggregation in a night game. Prominent Honolulans selected to 
They will leave at 2 a. m. the next judge manuscripts this year include 
morning for -their steamer at Wil· Joseph v. Hodgson, attorney-gen· Prize film to be 'shown 
mington. eral for Hawaii; Wilfred C. Tsuki-

Frosh aggies to hear 
orientation lectures 

yama, city-county attorney; and at Qu1·11-sp·onsored 
Hiram Leong ·Fong, attorney. Mr. 
Fong is a representative from the mbl 
Fifth District and an alumnus of aSSe Y tOmOrrOW 
the University. While at the Uni- · ,. 
versity he took an active part in Two motion pictures will be fea-

The first class in Agriculture 100, campus forensics. tured at convocation tomorrow in 
orientation course required of all Last year's winner of the essay- Social Science building 105. Hawaii 
freshmen in agriculture, will be oratorical contest was Norman Quill, campus literary society, will 
held at 7:30 a. m. Tuesday, Octo· Chung, class of '39, and editor of sponsor the assembly. 
ber 31. Ka Leo. "The River" is a documentary 

The purpose of the course is to film of the Mississippi River, pro-
familiarize the first year students Class debates start, duced with federal funds. The film 
with the opportunities and condi- has taken ·many prizes and was 
tions of agricult\lre in Hawaii. £ h k h shown to a capacity crowd in the 

Eight lectures, scheduled for 7: 30 rOS fa e On SOP S University gymnasium during the 
a. m. Tuesdays until December 19, last summer school session. It is 
will be given by: Prof. Harold A, In the opener of the 1939 ASUH the companion film of "The Plough 
Wadsworth, chairman of the de- interclass debate tournament sched· that · Broke the Plains." 
partinent of agriculture; Arthur L. uled to start this Friday at 12:4'5 Pre-war Poland will be sliown in 
Dean of Alexander and Baldwin, p.m. in Social Science building, the the second film, entitled "In the 
Ltd., former pre·sident ot the Uni· affirmative and negative teams of Heart of Poland." This represents 
versity; Dr. John H. Beaumont, di· the freshman class will oppose those life and activities in the country be
rector of the Univel'sity agricul- of the sophomores. ' 'fore the advent of Hitler, as well 

the Union building. A majority of members of the 
To date three students have made, board present preferred that the 

applications for the posjtion . . They ~- n mber of votes 
are Barlow Hardy, Larry Mizuno, received by each 
and Gordon Kadowaki. candidate be with-

Hardy, Ka Leo staff membei:, was Iteld from publica-
rewrite editor for the 1939 editiOn tion, • larg_ely on 
of Ka Palapala. the ground that 

Mizuno has s·erved for the last publication might 
two years as photography editor for embarrass other 
the yearbook. · candida:tes and 

Staff photographer for both Ka injure the morale 
Leo and Ka Palapala, Kadowaki was of Ka Leo staff 
last year technical adviser for the However, no re- . 
McKinley high school annual. quest was made 

Major Otto announces 
ROTC appointments 

that members re
.frain from stating 
the details of 'the 

Foster vote and the dis-
cussions in conversation.· 

Foster is president of Hawaii 
Appointment of officers and pro- Union, president of K1itPPa Epsilon 

motion of cadets in the ROTC band Theta, a member of the board of 
was announced by Major John A. publications, junior representative 
Otto on October 20.. · in the student council, 'Yinner of 

Officers appointed were: Captain the 1938 Berndt Extemporaneous 
Alfred Hagen, First Liteutenant Ed- Speaking contest, and is active in 
ward Lum, Second Lieutenant Fred forensics. 
Gilbert. Other ap,Plicants for the executive 

Cadet promotions fnclude: first post were Fred Furer, arts and 
sergeant Moses Takasaki; techni· sciences senior, and James Chand
cal sergeant Daniel Whang; , ser- ler, arts and sciences sophomore. 
geants: Charles Humme, Charles Failure of an attempt by two 

members of the board to bar all out
Fujimoto; corporals: Koichi Hama- Siders from the meeting resulted in 
moto, Howard Mirikitani, Moses 
Sato, Saburo Nakamura, Kempton the chairman's decision to allow a 
Humphries; privates first class: Ka Leo reporter to be present. 
Walter Wong, Kwock Bun Chun, Discussion as to potentialities of 
Gitsuri Yoshida, Pat Cavaco, John the _three candidates was confined, 
Humme, Hepburn Armstrong. for the most part, to capability, 

Eeighty-one corporals were nam- consistency, and effort shown by 
ed by Major Otto on ·Octpber 17. each aspirant. 
N" · d h f h Granting of compensation to win-

me are assign~ to eac 0 t e ners of last year's Ka Leo best 
nine companies in the unit. · 

Provided that uniforms are fin- stories and compensation of tem
ished by November 3, the sponsors P9rary Ka Leo editors for the first 
for the ROTC unit will be presented eleven issues this year was approV: 
to the regiment on that day, accord· ed by the board. 
ing to Major Otto. Action on Ka Leo business man-

The demerit list grows larger ager's financial report and the state
with each succeeding drill. On Oc- me~t on the functions and responsi· 
tober 18, 62 demerits were chalked bilities of Ka Leo were deferred 
up agaipst the unit; on the 20th this 
total had grown to 102; and on the 
23rd, it reached 164. Absence from 
drill has been the chief reason for 
demerits, with a few .being given for 
late appearance. 

"' Shoes mandatory for 
rally-dance tonight 

Committee to probe 
ASUH award situation 

Duke Cho Choy, ASUH presi
dent, will appoint a committee to 
investigate the system of granting 
a·wards now in effect at the Uni
versity. 

tural experiment station. The schedule for the entire tour- as scenes of the large industrial Shoes must positively be worn but 
Louis A. Henke of the agricul- nament released by ASUH debate centres a~d ~he s~aport of Gydnia. dress will ·be informal at the dance 

Choy stated that the committee 
will be unusually large and will be 
divided into smaller groups to in
vestigate the awards granted for 
each ASUH activity. 

tural department and the expert· manager Sing Chan Chun follows: No admiss1?n will be charged '.1-t which follows the pep-rally outside 
ment station; Harvey L. Freeland Fri., Oct. 27-Freshman A vs. the. co_nvQcation. All students will 
of the Department of Publ~c In· Sophomore N, Sl02 ; Freshman N be mvi~ed ~o apply f<!r membership the cafeteria tonight, according to 
struction; K. B. Tester, assistant vs. Sophomore A S206. by gettmg m touch with some mem- ~!~~n Takamura, committee chair-
manager of the Oahu Sugar Com- Wed., Nov. 8-Sophomore A vs. ber of the club. This radical change finds support 
Pany;_ Dr. Samuel H. Work of the Senior N, 8102; Junior A vs. Fresh- in unusµally reliable quarters where 
experiment station, and Dr. H. F. man N S206 'R it is predicted that shoes will be 
CI~ments, University plant physlol· Thur's., N~v. 9-Freshman A vs. eorganization' theme worn more and more to the better 
og;t. f W d th id th t Junior N, Sl02; Senior A vs. Soph· of Sociology club paper type of social func~ions this year. 

ro essor a swor sa a omore N, S206. The pep-rally will be sponsored 
the department of agriculture feels Fri., Nov. 10-Sop' homore A vs. by the senior class from 7 to 10 
that tat me t in Ka Leo is suf "Reorganization" was chosen as . a s ~ n - Junior N 8102· Junior A vs. Senior o'clock tonight. The rally will be 
fici~nt not~ce to the 35 freshmen N, S206. ' ' ~~e t~!e~:c~l~;;e c:!:o a~u!~C:!~~~ held on the ewa side of the Union 
registered m the course. Wed., Nov. 15 - Senior A vs. meeting of that body. This year's building outside the cafeteria. 

Students urged to file 
for private mail boxes 

Freshman N, 9102; Junior A vs. publication is a sequel to that of The program will concentrate on 
Sophomore N, 8206. last year, which was entitled "Dis- the mastering of school songs and 

· Fri., Nov. 17-Freshman A vs. organization." yells. The University band has been 
Senior N, 8102; Senior A vs. Junior This publication is published by asked to play and campus talent 
N, S206. the staff of "Social processes of Ha- will provide entertainment. 

All debates are scheduled for wail," yearbook of the Sociology Admittance to the dance will be 
12: 46 p.m. club. by activity books only. 

ROTC officers shown 
new drill movements . 

"Streamline drill" maneuvers as 

Tentative staff members chosen 
for the coming publication are: 
editor staff, Caro~ine Lee, Koji Ari
yoshi, Dr. A. W. Lind, adviser; busi
ness staff, Robert Schultz, Konao 
Ha.koda, Shiku Ogura, adviser. 

According to the business staff, 
the 1939 copies of the "Social Pro
cess" are still available to students 
for 36 ~en~s. 

Bulletin 

ASUH to dispose of 
excess 'Ka Palapalas' 

Two hundred 1939 Ka Palapalas, 
U .H. annual, will be placed on sale 
at $1 each as a result of action tak
en ·Monday night at a meeting of 
tbe board of publications. 

These annuals were printed in ex
cess of last year's requirements and 
the board is selling them at ope
third 

The committee as a whole will 
draft recommendations which will 
be presented to the council at the 
close of the investigation. 

Members will be selected this 
week. 

Song Contest 
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Thank you, boys, 
but-

There has been much columnizing this week by 
various sports writers on downtown papers. 

The general theme of their lament is that a deal 
of ·strength of the University of Hawaii football ' 

• team lies in its freshmen players and in those stu
dents who have been put on probation by the ad
ministration. 

We appreciate the fact that these writers are gen
ainely interested in ~he succes~ of the U. H. football 
squad. But it would not, perhaps, be out of place t~ 
remind them that these rules that have been laid 
Clown by the university administration are the resu~t 
of a good many years of experience. 

Students ·come to college primarly to gain an edu
cation. Extra-curricular activities, such as football, 
are encouraged as a wholesome and desirable part 
of college life, insofar as they do not interfere un
duly with scholastic progress. 

In the experience of the administration ·it is 
unfair to allow students to make extensive trips 
before they have proven their scholastic ability. 

The Board of Regents considers that while he is at 
I 

college, a student's scholastic welfare is of greater 
importance to the individual and the community 
than gridiron successes. We suggest that our down
to.wn friends leave matters pertaining to scholarship 
to those who have made the judging of such matters, 
their profession. 

in t:he edit:or' s mail 
Editor Ka Leo. 
Dear Sir: 

As a frosh, and having some 
school spirit from high school, I 
suggest that we have better and 
longer pep rallies. The so-called ral
lies ·we now have are no help to 
school spirit. Why not devote, during 
football season, the entire convoca
tion period to pep rallies and "spot" 
speeches from players and coaches. 
Have time to learn all songs in 
handbooks and on printed sheets. 
What are tf.:ey . pri~ted for and call
ed University football songs when 
we don't use them? We only sing 
two or three songs to death. We're 
tired of the same old songs. Have 
tbe band play short college marches 
before the pep rally to get spirit 
into the students. 

I'm all for better, real pep r,allies. 
High schools have the University 
beat by seven touchdowns, one for 
each school. 

A Rooter Who Sits in Section 
Fifty-one and is the Only 
One Who Yells. 

UH Rainbow-legends 
recall 'wonder team' 

Many students in their post-fresh
man years allow their spirit at pep 
rallies and football games to drop 
down to a low ebb. Cheers no longer 
roar in rising crescendos, and only 
a small group of rally-club members 
follow the down-beat •Of our song 
leaders. 

There is no legitimate excuse for 
this Jetdown as the traditions of this 
university are more significant than 
those of most mainland high schools 
and colleges. 

"Our 'Rainbow' legend is a fine 
tliing," Coach Otto. Klum asserts. 
"Besides the fact -that the name it
self is distinctive, it ·has a history 
extending down from the time of 
the early Hawaiian kings." 

It was during the reign of Klum's 
first "Wonder team" 15 years ago 
that the Dean Warriors became 
known as the "Roaring Rainbows." 
Whenever Hawaii played a game 
(including a local one with Oregon 
State), spectators noticed that a 
rainbow invariably arched Manoa 
valley. Newspapermen interpreted 
the undefeated records of . the 1924 
and 1925 teams as a result of this 
phenomenon and coined the epithet 
"Roaring Rainbows." 

"When the ancient kings went 
among their people," Klum con
tinued, "they always wore a feath-

Dean George leaves us, 
little by little, maybe 

Flash! William H. George-until 
lately dean of the college of arts and 
sciences-was seen just a few days 
ago on the campus. But he was here 
just to get any odd bits of mail that 
might have been around. 

Reliable sources inform us that it 
may be the last time the University 
of Hawaii's young Ancient Mariner 
will be haunting his old stamping 
grounds. Then again it may not be. 

His boat has had engine trouble 
again. (At least it's news to some 
that h.e actually has an engine in 
his boat.) So after a trying trial run, 
the George yacht was back in dry
dock. But as soon as the kona 
weather departs, Dean George de
parts for Kona. He · doesn't know 
just why he's going to Kona, but 
he'll find out when he gets there. He 
may even find out that he didn't 

. want to go to Kona at all. It all de
pends. 

He's going to give all the islands 
an even break. He wants to settle 
down eventually, but the place must 
be one that will fit the George tem
perament. And it m.ost likely will 
not be the island of Oahu, for rea
sons that could · not be ascertained. 
Apparentiy he's been there before. 
But it may be somewhere on Maui, 
for a stop there is on his indefinite 
itinerary. 

So, Territory of Hawaii, take 
note, if the welcome that Dean 
George reecives is such as he would 
like to have been accustomed to, he 
may honor you with his permanent 
residence. But maybe · he hasn't 
left the University, for the Territory 
is our campus. 

"No. 1 Dodo Boy" is the new 
title of Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom, 
actor - fighter - night club operator. 
He has been voted this new honor 
by the University of Southern Cali
fornia chapter of Alpha Gamma 
Delta · because "he is the one actor 
in the film industry with whom we 
positively would not wish to be 
stranded on a desert island." 

ered cape having most of the rain
bow colors. This was thought to be 
an omen of good luck and good will." 

Henry Judd, professor of the Ha
waiian language, augmented Coach 
Klum's sta.tement by pointing out 
that the ahualas of the old kings 
were composed mostly out of r~d 
and yellow feathers. Typica). of 
these "good omen" capes was that 
worn by Katanimoku, Kamehame
ha's prime minister. 

Is Hawaii Quill dead? 
By JEANNE HOYT · 

A much slighted campus organizatio1;1 b~t 
more important than other esteemed clubs in bot 

the scholastic and' social aspects, is the Hawaii Quill 

This student organization to promote creativ 

writing and thus, perhaps: uncover a literary genius 

has remained in the background long enough an 

is now awakening from the slumber f?rced upon it b 

lack of student interest and funds. 

In January 1928, the first issue 
Quill Magazine appeared, and until June 1937, i 
was an integral part of university life. It publishe 
short stories, plays, articles, poems, translations o 
Oriental writings, reviews of current movies an 
books, and comments by students and faculty. 
early as June 1928, it sponsored a contest, offerfo 
cash prizes for contributions published that month 
and in 1929 began the Dickeasian Fellowship of Ha 

waii. 

From 1932-35 it sponsored the visits of Hamli 
Garland, Christopher Morley, Carl Sandburg, Thorn 
ton Wilder, and Zona Gale. That the magazine rank 
ed highly in their estimati.on may be seen by the fac 
that Christopher Morley quoted from it in a lectur 
on Shakespeare in Hawaii. He said: 

"There are two poems in that last issue 
Quill that Shakespeare himself, or any other artis 
would have been proud to recognize and hail as hi 
own kind. They particularly remind me, in th 
depth and crispness of their feeling, of the work o 
Elinor Wylie. J'hese are two sonnets by Ruth McKee 
I wanted to quote the last three lines of the first o 

them ..• 

"Yet we may pardonably ask the worth 
Of measuring, by standards sprung from 

dust, 
An ecstasy of lunar origin." 

In a recent survey of Hawaiian literature conclud 
ed by the AAUW, Hawaii Quill Magazine's inclusio 
of poetry in the style of the Japanese hokku was par 
ticularly mentioned, and the entire mag~zine wa 
commented upon as one of the few examples of th 
development of a new and interesting literature i 
Hawaii. 

Judging from these comments, it wold seem tha 
the magazine was well worth continuing. But it can 
not be continued without funds and greater interes 
on the part of the student body. Tomorrow, Hawai' 
Quill is sponsoring a convocation during which tw 
movies will be shown and a talk given. This is th 
chance for the student body to show interest in th 
organization. Past years have shown it to be w 
worth the time and money invested in it. 

·A proposed 
·statement of KA LEO'S 'JOB and its 

responsibilities 
Although students operate Ka Leo, re

sponsibility for the · proper conduct of the 
11ewspaper rests with the board of regents, 
says a statement of policy that the ASUH 
hoard of publications has been requested 
to adopt· 

A 1200-word proposed guide to student 
editors, their assistants, copy readers and 
reporters, the statement discusses procedure 
in journalistic attacks on individuals and 
groups, editorial crusades and exposes, the 
use, of letters, signed and unsigned. Fair
ness to both sides in a controversy is em· 
phasized. 

Text of the statement follows: 
(1) Ka Leo, although it is the student 

newspaper, is sometimes regarded by the 
public at large as representing not only the 
students, but the faculty, and the University 
as a whole. The paper, therefore, should 
never be used to advance the selBsh Interests 
of any group or clique of students or faculty; 
or to attack Individuals or groups except in 
cases where it is clear to the board of pub
lications that the circumstances fully justify 
it; or .to publish any material that is blas· 
phemous or obscene. 

It should be remembered that 1n the last 
analysis the responsibility for the proper 
conduct of Ka Leo rests with the Board of 
Regents. It is in no sense a free-lance publi
cation. The Regents authorize, or at 'least 

• acquleice in, the publication of Ka Leo. They 
give it housing, light, and ottier facWtles ou 
the campus They collect and allocate a stu· 

dent fee in order to furnish such a medium 
of information and news to the University 
population. Such a fee is like any other fee 
collected by the Regents. It can be justified 
only as long as it is used to promote the in
tel"ests of all students and of the University 
as a whole. 

The Regents entrust the conduct of the 
paper to students, but Ka Leo is, after all, 
the responsibility of the Regents. 'f-hey could 
not shirk it if they wanted to. · 

This does not mean that the University 
desires to take from students freedom to 
publish news and opinion. It does not mean 
that the University desires to exclude any
thing from the columns of the paper be· 
cause it does not have official ""University 
approval. The University desires that Ka 
Leo should be conducted primarily as an 
organ of student information and opinion. 
However, those students who are directly 
entrusted with the control of the publication 
can do no less than work in close harmony 
with the Board of Publications to which is 
delegated, under the ASUH constitution and 
With the sanction of the Regents, authority 
over all student publications. 

That is not to say that student editors and 
other members of the staJT should not. exet
cise their free judgment, but that in respect 
to matters that ar4:f clearly importad.t or 
abOut which there 'may be a reasonable 
doubt, there should be a close relationship 
ol co~ultation between editors -and the 
Bo&:rd ol PublloaUons. 

(2) Student editors, copy readers, and re
porters occupy a peculiar position in their 
relationships to the 'individul).l and to society 
as a whole, a position which may be a temp
tation to abuse privileges. If a commer
cial newspaper injures an individual, it is 
likely to be compelled to make redress 
through the processes of the courts. Student 
editors, copy readers, and reporters rarely 
possess :financial means to· make redress in 
case they have injured some person and are 
guilty of libel. Such abuses of freedom must 
constantly be guarded against. 

(3) In all exposes, crusades, editorials, 
letters, signed or unsigned, and articles that 
may be published by Ka Leo, editors, copy 
readers, and reporters must always be guld· 
ed by the following: 

(a) All the available facts that can be pro
cured must be obtained before anything is 
published. 

(b) The question of the appropriateness of 
the time to make a given expose, or to 
carry on a given crusade, must be thought
fully and carefully considered. 

(c) The effect of the expose or crusade 
upon the citizens of the state must be 
thoughtfully and carefully considered. It 
must be r&membered that serious iDJU1'7 to 
the reputation of the Unl~rslty may be 
caused by injudlcloua. utterances that' will 
glv.e the to~eople a wrong impression of 
what .is happening on the elm.PUB. 

~~~ Both aides of any contrOveralal ques
tlO'D. ~vel'Vld ln. an npoae, ci'QB&de, or 

article should be published at the same time 
It is contrary to the best ethics to make a 
attack in one edition while deferring th 
other side to the next edition. Both side 
should be given at the same time. If, fo 
good reason, the opposite side can not b 
presented until a later edition, it should b 
given the same prominence as the attac 
In cases where a person, group, or organi 
tion, when called upon to make a statemen 
refuses or neglects to do so, the respons 
bility of the paper will be adequately di 
charged if the paper reports the effort i 
made to get such a statement. 

(5) The editor of Ka Leo should reme 
ber, a.t all times, · that exposes, crusades, e 
itorials, and articles upon controversial su 
jects can be more wisely planned and can b 
carried out with less danger or injury to i 
dividuals, groups, or to the University as 
whole, if the adVice of a mature person wh 
ls experienced in such matters, and who h 
had long association with University affal 
be first obtained. 

.A faculty member of the Board of Public 
tions is appointed each year to be adviser 
Ka Leo. The counsel and advice of this a 
viser, or of some other faculty member 
the Board of Publications, should be so 
by the editor in every case before any expo 
crusade, or other attack ls made; or lett 
containing adverse criticism or attack 
published. It shall ;not, however, be obllga 
upon the editor to act upo:u such advice Sf 
is contrary to h1I j'Adgment. 
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i:he gossipel i:rui:·h 
We aim to concentrate this week 

on the sophomores if such worthy 
( ?,) upper classmen won't be hu
miliated at appearing in a column 
which so recently featured · those 
babes-in-arms, the freshmen. 

The sophs started this new semes
ter off on the wrong foot! We fully 
understand their adolescent desire 
to teach each frosh his place. But, 
doe1m't it seem to you that they 
overdid their hazing to the detri
ment of their newlyfound dignity? 
The frosh showed more manner's 
and better common sense (or was it 
better aim) by concentrating their 
tomato throwing on their opponents 
rather than hitting_ the spectators. 

Anyhow, much to the relief of the 
faculty and upperclassmen the 
sophs are now turning their youth
ful exuberance into more construc
tive channels. 0 e indication was 
that Love-ly sophomore vice-presi
dential election. 

More outlets are: debating with 
Harold Wright and Howard Tatsu
no in the limelight; publications 
with Dorothy Goo and also Jim 
Chandler, outstanding candidate for 
the editorship; song leaders Anna
belle Dow, Lulu Pali and Daisy Wil
liams; cheer leaders "Trucking" 
Sam and Jimmy Farr; and then 
football with Dougie Logan, Red 
Meyer and Buster Tribble who has 
the difficult job of trying to re
place Captain Art Stranske. (Some 

UH style expert 

Miss Patricia Leet . • • 
instructor in design, who re
cently joined the home econom
ics faculty. 

people thought you got punchy Fri- "Bhack Yong s·ponsors 
day night, Buster, but we know you 
just couldn't remember the plays.) H }} , d 

Information Please! Things we a OWe en party• ance 
wish we knew: 

calendar 

Any campus group may insert notices in 
this column by filling out details on a form 
ohtainahle at Ka Leo office. _Deadlines....., 
Monday and Thursday, one p .m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 25 
YM-YW worship service, Ather

ton House, 12: 45 p. m. 
Allied Youth, Dean 103, 12:45 p.m. 
ASUH social committee meeting, 

Alumni room, 3: 30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 26 

AAUW Child Study Section meet
ing, 9 : 30 a.m. 

Hawaii Quill, convocation-Mo
vies, "The River," SS105, 9: 30 a.m. 

Board of Publications meeting, 
Ka Paiapala office, UB, 12: 45 p.m. 

Hui Noeau meeting, TC 201, 12:45 
p. m. 

Convocation committee meeting, 
U. B., 12:45 p: m. 

Football game, UH vs. Polar 
Bears, Stadium, 7: 30 p. m. 

Friday, Oct. 27 
Church of the Crossroads lunch

eon, UB, 12: 30 p.m. 
Kappa Epsilon Theta, business 

meeting, H22, 12 : 45 p.m. 
Student Council meeting, Council 

room (Ka Palapala office, UB), 
12:45 p.m. 

YM-YW Tea Dance, U. B., 3 to 5 
p. m. 

Pi Gamma Mu meeting, U. B., 
7:30 to 10 p. m. 

Bhack Yong fraternity social, 
U. B., 7:30 to 11 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 28 
All class senates meeting, Alum

ni Room, 12:30 p. m. 
Alpha Beta dinner, Orient Chop 

Suey House, 6: 30 p.m. 
1. Where Lucille Barringer gets 

those gorgeous orchids. 
Howling cats and slinky black Monday, Oct. 30 

witches will make th.eir appearance ASUH Spirit and Rally commit
at the Hallowe'en party-dance to be tee meeting, Alumni Room, UB, 
held at the pavilion , of the Union 12:45 p.m. 

'2. Who that Leilehua redhead is 
who might soon break up that April 
romance. 

3. Why that senior who did so 
much work on the rally committee 
and whom we icomplimented last 
week doesn't sit with the Spirit and 
Rally club. 

buildin,g Friday, October 27, from Monday, Oct. 30 
7 to 11 p.m. TC Halloween party, UB. ' 

The party-dance, sponsored by the Wednesday, Nov. 1 · 
Bhack Yong fraternity, ;Korean stu- Public lecture-Freudian System 
dents' organization, will honor· Psycho-Analysis, FH, 8: 00 p.m. 
Korean freshmen students. Friday, Nov. 3 . 

"Nicky's Orchestra" will furnish Sociology club meeting, UB, 7: 30 4. What has marriage got that 
made Ole Olson quit football? the dance music. p.m. 

Included on the guest list are: Dr. Church of the Crossroads lunch-5. ' Why Tom Majors is always the 
first one dressed and out of the 
locker.room after football practices 
or, who is that blonde who awaits 
him ever:y evening at six? 

and Mrs. Y. C. Yang, Dr. John Kim, eon, UB, 12:30 p.m. 
Mr. Walter Jhung, Miss Leatrice r----· "-----------~ 
Lee, Miss Margaret Kwon. 

6. How the Phi Delta Sigmas 
ever managed to talk some mighty 
fine talent into pledging their psue
do-sophisticated outfit. 

7. If Sonoko Okamura gets the 
ideas for her chic wardrobe out of 
Vogue or Mademoiselle-or where. 

8. Whether Don's ac-Quaintance 
with Annabelle Dow will further his 
new found brothership with our 
blond Russian. 

9. Why Gamma Chi got their in
vitations out so early- Do they think 
t he first impression will be a last
ing one? 

And we suppose you are still won
dering who is writing this column 
and blaming . your best friend-the 
one that promised not to tell if you 
told him so and so or such and such. 
No such thing-they couldn't write 
this well! But perhaps in their 
weaker moments they did make a 
contribution. 

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Kwon will 
act as chaperones. 

. A University of Illinois scientist 
has discovered a method o~ deter
mining the taste of cheese by X-ray 
photos. 
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HAWAIIAN 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

ONE DOLLAR 

PATTEN' co. 
117 South Hotel St. 

* 
FROM. TI-IE suNN'Y 
SLOPES Of i(O~A 

MAYFLOWER K.ona ~~din 
. · d roasted and 
is ra1s~ ' . cello-wrapped 
Bawan • • ·in 

1-ib. packages 
1-lb. vacuum tins 
2-lb. vacuum tins 

MAYFLOWER KONA COFFEE 
AT ALL DEALERS 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

OtJer 85,000 Depo1itor• 

S~ART YO~ SAVINGS A~OUNT TODAY 

AT YOUR 
I 

SERVICE • • • 
PRINTING 

ENGRAVING 
BINDING 

The Nippu Ji ji Co., 
Ltd. 

PHONE 6091 

DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE 

KNOW 

Rico 
Ice 
Cream 

As an ideal desert and as 
a refreshment supreme 

Ask for it at the Cafeteria 

HAVE YOUR 

SPARK PLUGS 
CLEANED FREE 

as part of our 
ONE DOLLAR 

LUBRICATION 
SERVICE 

at ' 

UNIVERSITY 
Service Station 

Gamma Chi's to hold 
/Qunders' day dance 

Gamma Chi Sigma will hold their 
annual Founders' Day dance Satur
day, October 28 at the Alexander 
Young hotel. The table is to be dec
orated in yellow and green, the so
rority colors. All members are 
working 8n the affair. 

Tropical atmosphere 
at YM-YW tea dance 

Hui Olelo, speech club, 
elects Walter Furuya 

Walter Furuya, senior in the col
lege of applied science, will lead 
the Hui Olelo for this school year, 
it was decided at the first meeting 
of the club- held recently. 

Other officers elected include 
Leonard Humphries, 1st vice-pres
ident; Mitsuo Miyajima, 2nd vice
president; Evelyn Chong, secre
tary; and Helen Ruth Maddox, 
treasurer. Sui Ping Chun was ap
pointed corresponding secretary. 

Committee chairmen chosen by 
Vari-colored hibiscus flowers , pot- the executive council are: social, 

ted green palms, and trailing vines Dolly Lopez; p u b 1 i c i t y, Eddi~ 
will create a tropical atmosphere at Chong; program, Helen Maddox, 
the Y~-Yiw: tea danc~ to be held Sam Mukaida, GEirtrude Chong, El
from 3.00-5.00 p.m. Friday, October bert Yee. 
27, at t~e Union building. Hui Olelo is the latest addition to 

The reception commitj;ee is made the list of campus organizations. 
up of the officers of the YWCA, Isa- Primary purpose of the club is to 
belle Hustace, president; Eleanor inculcate speech consciousness 
Matsumoto, vice-president; Sui Ping among students on and off the cam-
Chun, secretary;_ Marilyn Young, pus. ' 
treasurer; o~ficers of the YMCA, Activities planned by Hui Olelo 
Kennet~ Okuma, president; Mineo include radio plays, ' interpretive 
Katagin, vice-president; Toshimi speech, short public addresses, one· 
Tatsuyama, secretary; David Nahm, act plays, interclub de.b~te and de· 
treasurer; Pearl Kaneshige, Mariko bate chairmanship. · 
Takahashi, Esther Sugihara, Take 
Kimura, Misue Nakagawa, · Naoko 
Tsukiyama, Piilani Alama, Kanaye 
Kuramitsu, Frances Heu, Lucy Lum 
Kimiyo Funamori; and Kazu Tsuki: 
yama. Working with Mae Asahina 
Ted Chong, ' and Rufus Park ar~ 
Lucy Lum and Misue Nakagawa. 

AMERICAN SANITARY 
DRY c ·LEANING 

Renews good looks in your 
dresses and suits. You'll be 
amazed an'd delighted with 
their 'newness of appearance 
when they come back to you. 
Let us dye your dresses, suits. 
Our dyeing is famous. Member 
National Association of Dyers ' 
& Cleaners of United States 
and Canada. 

·A~ERICA~ • 
~LAUNDRY 

DRY CLEANERS & DYERS 1-
QU EEN & EMILY STREETS 

Phone 6011 
.38 Years of Leadership 

Patronize 
City Transfer Co. Ltd. 

. ALL YOU CAN 
702 Fort St. Honolulu 

Phones - 1281 ; 3579 

Blackshear's 
_Drug Stores 

Beretania and Kalakaua 
Liliuokalani and Kalakaua 

Stores of Quality 

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Leave Your Film Here for 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

LEARN TO~ FENCE 
For Sport! - Exercise! - Recreation! 

, Honolulu has enthusiastically accepting fencing as 

·One Grand Pasitimel 
Learn from the master Vt'ho has been internationally lauded 

for his simplification of the sport. 

You're NOT too weighty ••• NOT too awkward 
ALL types of M.EN and WOMEN can learn. 

Join. the Fun 
Each bout is a battle of wits!! In the meantime, every 

muscle is getting invigorating exercise. 

$2.50 per Week 
Two lessons weekly 

6-week Course 
Plenty of competition 

after learning 

Day or . Evening 

Instruction 

ALL EQUIPMENT 

FURNISHED 

Gail Potter Fencing Acad. 
1244 KAPIOLANI BOULEVARD Phone 5863 

A LIFE POLICY 
.. 

TOMANtNEED • • • 

Union Central Life Insurance Company . 

ALEXANDER & BALD\VIN, LTD. 
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Dean ·warriors 
meet Polar ·Bears 

CASABA UNLIMITED CHAMPIONS 

in r~turn .fray 
"Rainbows out to sto~ 
Hawaiian Bear st~rs 
tomorrow night 

Friday night's usual senior league 
football game has been scheduled 
for tomorrow night, possibly to es
cape the threat of old man Jupe 
Pluvius, who, on Friday nights for 
the past three weeks, ii.as made the 
Honolulu Stadium his rendezvous. 

Tomorrow night's affair is a re: 
·turn engagement between the Roar
ing Rainbows and the Hawaiian Po
lar Bears. 

In their first meeting, the Deans 
upset the dope by beating the highly 
touted Bears, 12-6. Although the 
Bears took a 6-0 lead at the end of 
the first half, the result ,of Edwin 
Hulihee's long run after taking a 
lateral, the Rainbows came right 
back in the second half to push 
over two touchd~wns · to win. 

Sweeping . their league rivals by decisive scores, the freshman 
unlimited quintet won its intramural league championship last week. 
In the picture from lef.t to right are: Front row-Uniji Goto, Vernon 
Wong, and Hiroshi Sumida. Back row-Stanley Ho, Aaron Neff, and 
Puggy Des1ia. 

Stranske Hero 
Instrumental in that victory was 

Captain Arthur Stranske, right 
halfback, w4o scored the first touch
down and set the stage for the 

·second. He will not play tomorrow 
night, because of a fractured left 
wrist but the loss of his terrific line 
plung~ng will be offset by Joe Kau
lukukui's lightning-like off-tackle 
thrusts. 

Freshman intramural 
grid team coached 
hy Sileo and Olmos 

An enthusiastic turnout of fresh
men gridders greeted manager Ted 
Tsukiyama's call for positions on 
the freshmen interclass football 

Coach Klum's varsity will be in . team. After winning two . titles, in 
tip-top shape for the game, and are intramural basketball, the first year 
'raring to go to make up for that men are in an earnest attempt tp 
brief .performance against Navy. win the gridirc;m gonfalon as shown 
The Rainbows have uncorked a dan- by the hard practices undertaken 
gerous passing combination of Kau- daily at Cooke field at 4 p.m. 

Coach Tom Kaulukukui tlas 
issued a call for prospective 
members of the 1940 track team. 
All boys interested are asked to 
meet in the football locker room 
tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. 

lukukui to Sus Tanaka, and this 
combination will :be much in evi
dence, as well as the 'breath-taking 
Kaulukukui to Nolle Smith aerial 
attack. 

Deans in. Condition 

Coaching the first year men are 
two of 0tto Klum's ace gridder$. 

, Axel Silen, star tackle, is line 
coach, while Jim Olmos, stellar 
fullback, is backfield coach. Both 
hair from Roosevelt. 

Complete roster for the fresh
men team revealed by Manager 
Tsukiyama: is: Tadashi Oda, Bob 
Vanek, Wallace Au, Masami Ohara, 
Allen Sasaki, Eiji Yamashiro, Rob
ert Fukuda, Koichi Moriwake, Fran
cis Tamura, Kazutoshi Fujino, 
Daniel Kwock, Shota Sakai, Stan
ley Ho. · 

The Bears, on the other hand, are Others who have turned out are: 
out to aveng~ that previous defeat Raymond Yanagihara, Mitsuso 
and hand the Rainbows their second Yoneji, Katsumi Murakami, Faxon 
defeat. This will be the Bears' first Carr, Albert Choy, Richard Chong, 
game in over a month and they are ·Edwin Chun, Henry Loo, Minoru 
at a disadvantage for the Rainbows Ik~kawa, Ton s.eeb Pai, Tokio Miya-
are in superb conditi~m. sh1ro, and Adelmo Valentin. 

Dean varsity judo team·· 
engages sailor cadets 

The Ull.iversity of' Hawaii's judo 
team, coached and managed by Bert 
Nishimura '39, competed against the 
cadets from the vi'siting Japanese 
naval squadron last Saturday. They 
made a fine showing' performing 
against the experienced sailors. 
The members of the team were Ha
jimo Kamo, Richard Oguro, Tom 
Shibana, K. Shintaku, and · Bert 
Nishimura. 

This same team will represent the 
Rainbows in the Oahu judo cham
pionships · which will be held in two 
weeks. Twenty teams, representing 
various judo clubs in the city, will 
compete. The Rainbow team is' fav
ored to win the championship. 

· Typewriters 
Rebuilt 

UNDERWOOD and ROYAL 
STANDARDS 

GUARANTEED !-Terms, 
$5.00 Per Month 

We.Trade In Old Typewriters 

Rebuilt Machines 
. Agency 

21 s. King St. Phone 4662 

Tomorrow night's game will be . -----------------------------. 
the last before the Rainbows em-
bark for t:p.e mainland, where they 
will tackle the University of Utah 
and San Diego State college elevens. 

Lament to a mascot 
It's battered face 
And bulky grace 

,, It Pays to Buy at 

PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES 
Are features that you 
Don'~ find in most statues. 

When George McEldowney and • company lugged Jayne Topping's 
mascot up the _hill three weeks ago, 
it was a fair and healthy specimen 
of the late lamented Arctic Ursidae 
(or Polar Bears). Look in the Dean 
football locker room now, and you'll 
find the object of our attention 
sporting a bleeding (and banditged) 

Do You? 

- left eye, besides other minor al
terations. 

SODA FOUNTAIN SAfS ... 

BE A GOOD SKATER 

Wheel In To 

RAWLEY'S 
For your favorite snack after that skatiDg party 

659 S. BERETANIA STREET 

A. G. Spalding 
&Bros. 

SPALDING LADIES SPORT 
SHOF.S 

Fainolis for their appear

ance and wear 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
I _, 
KING at FORT ST. 

-With the freshmen court artists 
winning the unlimited and 135 
po nd titles, and the seniors taking 
the novice B. crown, the sophs, not 
to be outdone, copped the novice A 

,championship last Friday by defeat
'ing the juniors 29-20 in a hard-
fought game. · 

The other game· resulted in an 
overwhelming win for the soph 135 
POl\Ilders over the juniors. The final 
score was 40-24. 

The novice A battJe was nip and 
tuck with the juniors in a vain at
tempt to upset the second-year men. 
Warren Yee led the sophomores 
with 8 points. Ken Fuji with 6, and 
Alfred Fong with 5 points were 
others outstanding for the sophs. 

Fumito Nishimura ·and George 
· Loo were the best shots for the 

losers with 6 points apiece. 
In the 135 pound game, C. B. Ko 

led the sophomore shooters with 
16 points: William Kam put in 7 
points and Ch\Yoki Ikeda, 6. For 
the juniors, Harold- Lau and Shoso 
KanemotQ scored 6 and 5 points re
spectively. 

The sophomore class managers 
are Arthur · Lundberg and Ted 
Chong. The winning senior quintet 
was managed by Kengo Otagaki, 
Wah . Kau Kong and Sandy Sumida. 

Students invited 
to golfers' first 
'blind bogie' play 

Though a flooded golf course set 
back Hawaii golfers on Sunday, club 
members are hard at work on their 
initial golfest to be held next Sun
day at the Palolo links. S. K ishi, 
president, completed arrangements 
with the municipal "pro" to play at 
a special green fee of 25 cents for. 
the whole afternoon. 

Members who will compete for 
the various prizes offered by the 
ASUH are Melvin Simpson, Stanley 
Tailor, Pat O'Sullivan, Richard 
Wong, H. Y. Young, and G. Tam. 
The contest will be congucted along 
."blind bogie" rules, which give all 
contestants a chance to win. 

Interested spectators will be wel
come at the match, and may follow 
the various foursomes around the 
course. The time is set for 1: 30 p.m. 

The University of Chicago has an 
endowment fund of $65,400,000. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 FORT STREET 
Phones -- 3135-3113 

Reserve y~ur copy-,of the 
, 

Holiday Number 

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC 
• 

WITHOUT DELAY? 

P. 0. Box 80 424 S. Beretania Street 

MELIM SERVICE STATIONS 
332 QUEEN STREET-Telephone 1374 

BERETANIA & KEEAUMOKU-Telephone 9997 
KAPIOLANI & WARD-Telephone 5310 
EIGHTH & WAIALAE-Telephone 7322 

I 

UNION 76 GASOLINE 

GENERAL TIRES PENNZOIL 

24-Hour Service 

Get Your 

from the 
New' Union Building 
SERVICE COLD STORAGE 

CO., LTD. 
Sold Everywhere at the 
Sign of the Happy Face 

WILLIAMS' 
PHOTO STUDIO 

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 

Fresh pineapples shipped 
to all parts on the Main
land .· • • Gift crates our 
speciaky. 

RANCHO PRODUCE 
co . . 

"Direct Jrom· our Ranches" 
1247 River St. Phone 6357 

Keep pictorial memories of your 
college days. . . . 
Why take a chance? Have your 
portraits made by an expert. · 

STUDIO: 1057 Fort Streat Phone 4309 


